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tQTLe lte debate fa fcoglaod developed

ft feeling of indifference toward Canada that
as taken many ia this coot try sur-

prise. We cannot ull bow far this feeling
extendi, but it vn ipre.sd, witiujutTj- -

Luke, by men on both sides of the IIouj)e

.Let Canada go, waa the general sentiment,
apparently, whenever Canada wants to.

TLia shows more practical wisdom .and
moderation tLan is often found. It is true
that Canada could go, if she wished to do
so, now, in spite of England. The-- two
countrica are too far separated fur on U re-

main long a dependent upon the other, and
English statesmen fee it; and, indeed, there
it a mortifying chapter in her history that
teaches tLe folly of trying to hold distant
colonic. - v

The War Ministe r said he locked forward
without apprehension or regret to Ihe peri-
od when Canada might become an independ-

ent State. .j j
Mr. Eoebuck raid the people of Canada

thought they were of great importance 10

England; we ought to show them thai we
do not care a farthing about their adhe-
rence to England. Perhaps this ia the very
best policy to nave Canada ( the mother
country. It cools off the exciting passion
of revolution. There Is, perhapa, some

epite in this. Canada Las net behaved
lately as she was ordered respecting the
militia; and as it would be troublesome to
compel obedience, England retorts that she
may go about her business, if she has a
mind to.

IWe L ave felt some anxiety to see
wLat the chief organs of radicalism would

to tie President's decision not to allow
" "negro troops:

Assurredly, tLe most rejoicing will not be
among leyal men at the decision of tLe
President against arming tLe negroes.

"Lukewarm patriots, "fire in the rear" eym
pathizera with tLe rebellion, men who love
iblavery more tLan the Union, will openly
exult at tLe evidence lLat the government'
is not yet ready to use every loyal arm in
the re toralio n of its power, and. Jestrucr
tion of its enemies. With men who have!
no wish but that the country shall be saved,
and whe believe of all its evils slavery- - is
the worst, the tegret will l sincere, that
our national trials tLus far Lave not fcufilced
to do away with the prejudice which. 'will
consult hues fcnd complexion when what is
wanted are laborers at the fire. Bot'the
hand on our national dial is steadily mov-
ing to the end tL&t must come, too resist la aa
to be stayed by old time prejudice, or held
back by President or Congress.! Destiny
Las enforced iL The people will it.

Certainly the writer in the Tribune is not
among tLose w ho have no wisL but tLat the
country may be saved. He was willing to
let the South go, but soon saw that King
Numbers didn't run that road, and now he
is for blood and thunder all the time; he
want to arm all the negroes. Indeed, it is
very obvious tLat the Tribune would not
strike another blow for the country unless
it could strike at tlavery.

ftSFLilcsopbcr Creelcy and Lis sohool
assure their tL.--J all the negroes
South are loyal. Now, it is a fact, Master
Greeley, which you may open your eyes in
wonder at, the negroes are divided here,
like the w hite TLey quarrel and
CgLt over it It frequently Tuns so high
that tLe Union and Secesh negroes will not
visit eacL other. TLese are facts well know
here; and, PLilosopher Greeley lwhai.y' do
ycu think about it? It will be replied that
the President Las cot oCVred the negro Lis
freedom or it would be otherwise. TLat is
all folly. The President an t let the
negroes know it, if he were so disposed.
They would not believe him, if their master
and mistress told them otherwise. They
den't know the President nor Philosopher
Greeley, and would put no faith ia either,
Aine-tent- of them think more of the good
will of master and mistress than the help
cf all the politicians; and, although this is
rather instinct thsn intelligence; it .if Jbe
wisest policy be negro can adpt.

D&The Convention called If. iLd Demo-
cratic Central Committee, July &0th, passed
tLe following resolution '

TLat this Convention denounces, as un
wise and unpatriotic, all arganizations, ae--
rt or pen, Laving lor their object the nul

lification of, or reeistsnce to, the laws cf the
States or of the Uniud SlAtea that op
pressive laws and unwise legislation find
their proper correction .only at the bUot
box, where a cbange of legislator will pro
duce me vrisuea iur returns ol bad and odi
ous laws, and to that tribunal only will the
patriot resort in this hour of his country s
trial. We hold sacred and , bind in every
,Anctment till repealed or decUted nbga
tor competent legal authority.

If ur Leany secret organization .ia
that Elate t finds no' sympathy amongst

true i)emocra "'lVrbips it may find some

members amongst i-- elass of traitors to

thfclr party Lo" st M from it In 186(1,

..'and, as the New Yprk Jfilune says, aided
the Republicans. Let them l watched.
They played false once, and! tbe leaders
oaght net to be trusted agn. 'v-'i-

..

'
- ' . ... r,. 1.

tUT'It ia now plain enough that .'be en
listments last year sboald pit have been
stopped; if they had gone on, the rebellion

. would Lave been smothered to death by thi
time. Senator Wilson is chiefly responsl
tie for thisaaz ja. He sail in tte Sen
ate that we had one hundred and fifty

'thousand more men thevn were needed
Lately this same Wilson denied at Newton,
.Massachusetts, tbst he had been in favor of
stepping enlistm-mts- .' Eineej then, the re-

cord Las been produced on hi a, and it shows

that he has a bad memory .or somelhin
worse. We want tbe men forthwith, and
unity of action them. TLe

division of connsels respecting tLe army in
' ... . . . . ' ! '. k'.I!.'.'v irgiaia ias done infinite tnisctacu'

iave no more of it !

tCl-Colo- nel Metcalfe's eanjp jion C F.

Hogfrs' farm, about thr ralle from Tari

Experience will prova that General
Halieck's order forbidding "contrabands"
within Lis linea waa wise. If it be not
observed ' pr jllier will ; ie' overrun ' with
negroes, of no use to the army. A, limited
number only can be used for manual labor.
The point: to fc considered is that these
negroes must be fed and clothed, and thus
the supplies for the army are consumed by
thousands creator ifollowers'' ' This is be-

coming In the southwest a serious nuisance.
Masters, who find themselves out of provis-
ions, can relieve themselves by sending the
negro the army, where he can, at least,
to Us enemy some harm by 'consuming
supplies Intended' for the soldier.'

KH-T- Le President evidently has ne faith
ja Abolition patriotism. He complains of
the pressure of the radicals, whose support
is Reeded; and suggest T pallcy to concili-atetie-

Why conciliate them?" - The reas-

on- Is, that If. they can't- - have their wayj

tney ytiil turn' against (aeoVernsr.ent.
They tojrt so lain themselves and their
theories, or'tiey' will fet the Government
slider

v

There is no danger in these men, if
thf President will repudiate the- whole
schooL There are people enough whe will
save the Union; 'and then, when the work
is done, they will tanTthe. vandal out of
Congress. -

r-
- - --f.i.. V

S&The following call for volunteers was
published in New York by C. L. Frothing-ha-

Adjutant of the New York Seventh
regiment:

This will be the first regiment In the field
from New York, and it is earnestly hoped
that the young men of New York and vi-

cinity will come forward and join a com-
pany, under experienced officers, to put
down this wicked rebo' lion, which has been
brought about by such men as Wendell
Phillips, Horace , Greeley,': Henry Ward
Beecher, and a hoet'of other Abolitionists.

EgL-W- e publish a speech of the 'Aboli-

tionist, Wendell Phillips, just to show what
Phillips' school think of Ab'raLam Lincoln.
Neither they nor the Secegh can tolerate the
President, t i .

' .S--

gSaTThere has been an increase of four
thousand in .the population of Chicago
during the past year, and over two thou-

sand houses have been built.

tJThe" Western Citizen, of Friday,
says the recruits for Colonel Tvis' regi-

ment amounted to five hundred.

fil Foariox Vessel at Chicaoo. On

Saturday last the second vessel from a

foreign port arrived at Chicago. She was

Norwegian brig and the first vessel carry- -

ing passengers from across the ocean that
as visited that city. As she entered the
arbor in tow of a tug, a salute of thirteen

guns was red and the thousandsof spectators
who lined every available spot on the shore
cheered . vociferously. The passengers
crowded her-dec- and . tha..ags of all
nations were flying from mast-hea- d to deck.
Va sit came to her dock, which, was covered
with people, her passengers peered over the
bulwarks, seemingly speechless i with as--,

tonishment The name of the vessel is tbe
Slefpner.''' "She ris commanded bj CapL
Yoga, and is about 300 tuns burden. She
had on' board " 150 Norwegian passengers,
who had emigrated to the West. Of these,

wo families remain in Chicago, while the
remainder o over the Galena and Chicago
Railroad to points in Wisconsin and Min-

nesota. The Bleipner was built in Bergen,
Norway, and sailed from that port direct
for Cnicago ten weeks ago. Her time to
Quebec was six weeks. The trip has been
made in good time, and during the transit
very little severe weather was encountered.
Tho Norwegians of Chicago have prepared
a splendid set of colors, which are to be
presented to the captain of the Sleipner.

- 1.

, jSJ""Tbc Washington correspondent of tLe
New York Herald describes Belle Boyd, the
famous rebel spy, who has been arrested
and taken ' to Washington, as merely
brusque, talkative woman, perhaps twenty
diva years .of age, red haired, with keen
courageous gray eyes, tier teeth are
prominent and she .is. meager in perron
There is a certain dash and naivett in her
manner and speech that might be called
fascinating, but she is by no means pes
sessexf of brilliant qualities,1 either of mind
r body. Fassing through her native place,

she was groaned by the citizens on Thurs
day. V The proper people of Martinsburg
have steadily disliked her. She.' paea,
indeed, If not for a village courtesan, at
least for something not far removed from
that . relation. 5 Utr own admissions , will
convlci her of "being a spy. Bhe admits
that she informed Jackson of oar situation
ntFront- - Bajal; but this, she said,' was
done to prevent the effusion of blood. Jack
sonj it appears, is her idol, and she gives
icui iu ruiuanuc aeaires to snare bis uan
gers. ' She takes her arrest as a matter of
coarse, and is smart,, plucky and absurd.

?L,The laris (Ky.) Citiien says that
some rebels, belonging to Capt Corbia's
and Jeesee's aommand. were concealing
themselves la the corn fields it the county
daring the: first-- , ol the week,. Scouts were
sent out to capture them, bat failed to se-

cure '.them,. but toek three horses, saddles.
&c, in a stable on' Mr. John Ciltner's farm,
and found allot meal is tis corn field pre

ti..- - t . - -

pareu iur mem. 1 wo were seen nearer
town, who had abandoned their horses, and
were making their way on foot.

ui tbk kaktaoc. a uaitfcrnia paper
state that Rev. J. A.- Anderson, chaplain
of the Sd Regiment C. Yn was decidedly on
the rampage on the Fourth of July. At
the close of the oration at the Agricultural
llall, he pronounced the following strange
benediction : I j

' "And now may the God of Washington,
tha God of Foote, JUUeck, McClellaa and
Lincoln, nerve, guide and surge this whole
nation till Richmond is taken, Charleston
burnt, secession annihilated, and slop-sho- p

Union men turnea out et existence
A sen." : ;

tO" One day last week the Washington
Provost Marshal had before him two sol
diers in uniform, of1 a light form, who excit-

ed his suspicions 'After being questioned
they admitted that they were females, and
had been serving as privates in a regiment
now in Pope's Army for many months
They were furnished with proper, apparel
and kui nvruiwtru.
' ' Krttvn wrLifliTTwiwn..Xf. akji1 V.a
, L 7 7:7 t J
of ., Amherst,- - wsi J kJHeJ by lightning on
Thursday, while standing tinder a tree .to
which he went for shelter during a Shower.
ITe was' about Co years of age. , ...

: i ; .iy

8This is an "invocation" - worthy the
subject which calls it forth. Will not the
loyal sons of Kentucky, respond in action
to this stirring appeal

v

Vol tL LouUvill Sunday ixmocrat. i i

AN INVOCATION.
. i '.'

BT MACC1E DO TIE.
;

KcDtorkjr ! at.md forth ia thy ni.0-r- now, l
'

WWW lb A tightiUtig gkAm froiu Uin uplifted
trow, t !

Till Sooesnion, lu terror, n mad ly away j

from tL.1 libt Utmt ecllptK her bM Uiiag rr.
Wilt thou cringe to tkfoe? who wert nrt In the

fihtf ', .
To battle with wront, or to die for th right? ; ''Thy spirit lie dormant whJU tha fdvth iiivaii "
The Cdn of beauty and peace, thou wert nude '

Ah"! no, by the iword of our Washington, bo, t
Thy brare aona will dU art thy turn from the fjt;
Thy right arm It strong and tha "Hireling and
Shall tail her the fari" and the "atrlpea" prondly

' -wave. - .
j

On, th a, ton of Kentwky from thy rrlnisoiiitig tod
Tha'bJood of thy aatriutt "crit unl i '

la toaea that, vibrating thru', tiuta and thro ipaoa,!
Shall thrlU 'tUl lh heart' rriu.oa foautalit ahall

cae. ,? ;

Thou wert wont to be strong; let tha firoi blaze anew
In the hearts of a people, braTe, loyal and true,
'Till ccbtagloualy ispreadlng, the name ahall rojl on
'TUl their purpoaa, their iword and their Victory axe

one. '
, -

for he who twlray thee thy honr thy famer- - 'J..
shame hath no atisma reproach hatj) no aam4
Too aioct for censure, too bae to ropxofv. .J
For him gri-- f hath no tear no pleading hath love,

Augot 5, ISA?.

Wendell Phillips on the War.
Wendell Phillips assisted at the Celebra-

tion of Emancipation Day, at Abington,
Massachusetts. IILj address is' thus
sketched: in

If there was any chance of getting out
of the war it would be by stumbling out of
it. The Government fights to preserve
slavery, and therefore.it fights in vain.
Mr. Lincoln is waging a political war. It' of
iB politics that Btand out in every act of i

Mr. Lincoln and his Generals. The slaves
who sought" refuge in Gen. Butler's lines,
in New Orleans, were'givenup to satisfy
the demands that this be made a political
war. The President is more afraid of Ken- -'

tucky this day than he is of the! whole
Northern portion of the nation. Kentucky an
and the Boston Daily Advertiser are the
powers he dreads most Le one on his
right and the other on his left. All civil
wars must be political wars. If Mr. Lin-
coln believed in the North and liberty he
would let the army act upon the principle
of and fight for liberty, but he evidently
believes in the. South. ; When, the negroes
were asked on the Southern' battle-field- s:

were they not afraid of the cannon balls
and shell which had split the trees and tore
up the earth around thorn? they answered,
"No, massa, we knowed they wasn't in-

tended for us.V
So the rebels may say of McClellan's at

balls. They know they are not intended to
do much damage to them. The speaker did
not say that McClellan was a traitor; but he
did say that, so far, he could not have done
more to help traitors than he had done.
The people need not fear for Richmond.
Mctlellan , would not take it.' He (Mr.
Phillips; looked upon the present war, con-
ducted isw ithout a reasonable object, as a
total loss of blood and treasure. Better
the South should go to-d- than lose another

re to prolong the war upon the present de
testable policy. One hundred and twenty-fiv- e

tnousanu men a year, and a million dollars
day are required to prosecute this war in

the manner it has been done. This calcu-
lation is based upon the experience of the,

asi year, as Jetlerson said of slavery:
The Southern States have the wolf bv the

cars, and they can neither hold nor let her
). We have the South by the f ars, and
e can neither hold on nor let her eo. Let

her go and you will have no
peace, bhe has lived with us for eighty
years, fearing us all that time, hating us
half of it, and keeping us in turmoil al
ways, urown haughty by her success iu
acquiring her demands, she would not be
content to remain one year within an ima

ginary line of boundary no. the moment
we ask for terms she counts it victory.

We shall never have peace until slavery
is destroyed. As long as you keep the
present turtle at the head of the Govern
ment, you make a pit with one hand and
fill it with the other. Let the whole nation
indorse the resolutions of the New York
Chamber of Commerce, and then the army
will hsve something to .fijrht for. Jeff
Davis, if he has the power, will never let
his army take v asnington. The boom of
his cannon carrying destruction into that
Sodom, though it be, would wake the whole
Aorin ana unite vthemj.JHe; Ifrews better
than to bombard Washington, Bid he do
so, he knows well that the North would cry
out, as with one voice, "Down with slavery.
down withjevery thing, but save ( us our Re
public!- lie is perlectly satisfied with his
successes. Ihey are trrtater than he ant!
cipated--fa- r greater; and if he can possibly
float upon them and a few more, thus hold
ing his own to the 4th- - of March, 1803.
England will, as she ought to, recognite
me coumern conieueracy,' it will then
have maintained its existence two full
years, and .that is all that England wants.
" 'If any man present believes he has light
enougn 10 a now nim, let him pray that
Davis may be permitted to make an attack
on Washington City within a week: The
only thing that seems to stir the national
heart of the Free States is the expectation
of an attack on that city. Nothing less
than that will wake up the people.-- ' Would
that it be hastened! The President has
not followed op the act of confiscation. ' He
may be honest, but who cares whether he
be honest or not? .What has his honesty to
do "with the matter?1-H- evidently has
neither thought 'nor prevision. When in
Washington be (Mr. Phillips) had learned,
on the most trustworthy authority, that the
president, three months ago, had written a
proclamation Pf. general emancipation, and
McClellan bullied him out of it, and Ken
tucky Representatives bullied him into re
taining McClellaa at the head of the army
when he (Lincoln! nad no faith in McClel
lan as a General. A year ago he (Mr,
Phillips) said he believed the President de
sired the advice of prominent and leading
bodies 01 the people, liuteven now, when tbe
New 1 ork Chamber of Commerce, the most
reespectabie representation pf the people of a
great State advise, he moves not. If these
ten fabulous gunboats, that are laid to have
arrived in Mobile Bay, were real, and like-
ly to be there, and everything else that is
not likely to come to pass took place, we
might have seme nope of moving tee turtle
at the head of the nation. We would get
so low yet in eur acknowledg ment of the
South, that not even the Boston Courier will
be able to invent terms of degradation
sufficiently expressive of our humbled con
dition. The 80ath are a unit in this war,
But, God has driven them mad, and they
wul accept nothing that can be granted. In
this is our hope. Tbey won't consent to

anything, and we mutt whip them, or they
will grind us to- - powder.- V 'refuse to
recognize the negro," lut we will be soon
elad to have him fight with us. ' But even
that won't make President Lincoln declare
for emancipation- -. No, we will have to wait
one or two years before he will see his way

?uite clear under the lawtoget it from him.
is the territJecxpense'of a Democratic

form of Government, .and its greatest evil
.In France one hundred, men convinced

of the right would carry, the nation with
them,. but.'srlenDurt53overnment moves
nineteen millions must move with It I Miu
liters have been preaching up blaveryun
til every four men cpv of tit fully believe
thatitis.a institution; and
thus, with this drag upon you, and hands
and heart paralysed, yon asjc the fresiden
to save you irom me negro. 11 sucn
theory Js correct, a slaveholding despotism
al6na will 'rive you temporary peace. It is
the Lump of. unbaked dough that sits in the

editorial chair of the Boston Courier, that
has no. vitality except hate for Charles
Sumner to animate him, thatleads this era- -

ado against the rights of man. '

lhe peaker knew Mr. Lincoln, lie had
while in .Washington, taken his measure.
He is a first-rul-e second-rat- e man; that is
all. A mere convenience. And he is hon-
estly waiting, like any other broomstick,
for the people to take hold of Lim, and
sweep slavery out of the nation. Democra-
cy is lifting up its fung", flud another Con--

will not, hare, tUa stine amount of?;ress
in and LoWst seument in it that

the last had.Notb.iDg less than a baptism
of blood to cry n anguish,, for a corporate
idea at he head of the army can save us.
Lincoln- - is as good' as, the people of the
North; .want him.i In years gone by, in
ypnder grove, the Whigs fired cannons to
mother r the voices from (he stand then

occupied : by . the. Bpeaker,. ( and what
the result ? The . sons of those

Whigs j now 11 graves - in Chicka- -
ominy swamps.. ( Let ..this Lmon be.
issolved. in God's name, and the corner

stone of a. new one be laid, on which' shall
e engraved forever; ."Equality in a politi

cal sense for every man who is born in the
world. lease believing in tbe Cabinet.
There is nothing there for you.- - , Pray God
to awaken your President to a sense of his
position and the interests at stake. Pray :

God to induce hiia to ride out of Lis Cap- -
tol with a proclamation of unconditional
emancipation on the, banner that floats
from its cupola, and you might expect to
see him returning with a million men made
free by that act to support Mm. r

Napoleons are not made of mud." Such
ia the opinion of Wilkes' Spirit a paper
that circulates its thousands among those

ho mostly . read the JSew iork Herald.
Such a remark from such a source areuea
much for the returning sense of the JVorth
ern people. Washington policy is the do- -

0 thing policy, and waits for events. When
Chicago, I asked Illinois lawyers, among

whom 1 resiaent Lincoln had practiced,
what kind of a man was he? Could he say

0? They replied: "He has no backbone. i'
Had the American people asked for the man .

all others least fitted to lead, they could
not havo got a man. better suited than
Abraham Lincoln. ISo ma a ever heard hira
say ,.No. 1 asked, "Is iUcLlellan a man
who can say No? Tho management of the
Chicago Central replied: Mle never de
cides. Ask him a question: you may not
expect to get a direct ansver in less than

hour. He has not been known to de- - a
ide a single question that ever came up in

the management .while he was connected
ah the Illinois Central Railroad." - And
ct these two men are the men above all

others who now hold the destinies of . the
Republic of North America in their hands.

P. Uanks may not know how to
handle an army; . but. if permitted, he
would certainly press that army into and

gaiusi eomeimug.
Men well acquainted, from positive ex

perience, with tho army of the Potomao
mroi that iuchmond could have been ta--
en five different times, had the

the head of it permitted; but he prefer-e- d

to dig dirt in Chickabominy swamps,
and then leave that 'locality and Its dirt- -

eaps ignominious!.' President Lincoln.
through coward fear of the Border States,
keeps this man in the position he holds.
But the day will come and it is that that
hurts us all when he (Lincoln) will con- -
ress ne never believed in McClellan.' That

the sore spot of an otherwise honest offi
cer, nickline and Davis, of Kentucky,
can put their foot down, and say to the

resident, do this, or the Border States
will have you; but no Republican
can put down his foot and say do this, or
ine oria win leave you. ro putmc opin-
ion will support Charles Sumner, though a
oyai tommonweaitn stands behind him.

But the public opinion of a disloyal Com
monwealth- - a Commonwealth that is only
kept in the Union by the bayonets of its
army will treely ' support Davis and
Wickliffe, and other defenders and support-
ers of slavery. We, as a people, are di--

ided in sentiment and servile in purpose.
aLd our soldiers this day are the servants
of rebels. Our officers on rebel soil are
more sycophantic than was Daniel Webster
u the benate, when Henry Clay threatened

him with tbe lash cf Southern insolence
fifteen years ago.

But let us hope that the war may be con- -
Inued long enough to make us men, and
l,.n n.. ' ill ..I!..iuu ne ma vusiijr vuuquor, uou nas

placed in tbe hands of President Llnc6ln
tbe thunderbolt of slavery to crush this
rebellion, but he will cot use it. In' all
lme there never was a rebellion so endowed

with means on the part of right and justice
to crush it. Were the President the most
gnorant of men, he could not err in lavinz

his hand at once on thjs instrument, and
smite the rebellion instariter. Mr, Conway
had just said: ."Let the English come on.
v e will meet them." This was a fearful
taunt. When the Englishmen of the other
side meet their' descendant on this, the
eartu win snsKe to its center.

Fifty years of untrammeled intelligence
nave made tne intellects of both fearfully
accute, and ithe- - war waged between Buch
intellects and arms will he such as the
world never, yet has seen. . Fifty millions
of men fighting at the same time would
revolutionize aid drag into iu vortex the
whole earth, indeed a maelstrom awful to
contemplate., Let us rather hope that such
a result may not occur Let us rather be
lieve that nineteen millions, pouring forth
one ; after another, aa, has been the case
since this .war was thrust upon; us, may
keep the enemy m check until the whole
people of the North may have the seales of
interest and servile dishonesty removed
rrom tneireyes, andarrive at ajustdecision
as to the cause of this war. Let us hope to
uod that this, rather than a goneral war,
may be tne issue. A. ,

. Naval Affairs. '

There is at present great activity shown
in the different departments of our 'navy
yard. The total force entraired. is about
2,200 meu. The vessels now at the yard
undereoine repairs. &c. are as follows ;

Wissahickou. This vessel is still Jvinir
in the Btream, below the yard. During the
bombardment, of Grand Gulf, Miss., her
boat?, rigging, decks, s.t were much cut
up witn shet. captain le Camp, who is an
invalid, is Etornnsr at the iWashinrton
House.

.The New Ironsides This vessel is being
rapidly pushed to completion, and .may
possibly be ready for sea in two weeks.
portion of her armament has been placed
onboard. She is uzly enourfi
the rebels out of their propriety without
nring a gun. . '

Mohican, gunbeat, Is on the sectionaV
dock for new planking and copper,

Paranese. (Braiiliau eorvetUWat. the
lower pier. The only repairs needed on
this vessel are a good washing and fumiga
tion, but it that were accomplished she
would no longer be recognized as a Uraril
lan vessel... ;

Jamestown, sailing corvette, is yet in
tne stream, above tne yard, awaiting sail
Jng orders.

; Monongahela, sloop-of-wa- r, at the rrinci
pal pier., A large force Is at work, on her
interior.
t ) Juniata This .vessel has remained so
long at the wharf, that a belief is teneraL
in and around the yard, that she will be
eventually hauled on .to tbe lanJ, and used
as a store house. . . .!,..- -

Lr r,uv" ' 'fc 'v - urui--
Llure u small aioresLa vine been tIaee
in mis snip, sne may leave witnin a month

.Shenandoah This new steam sloop will
be ready: 'for'plaaking in a week.' She
"may pbpsibly be launched daring the month
xf October.- -'

' J
j

' The keel blocks for1 an ironclad battery
nave oeen jaia i ttio soutn snip house.
:'Wc"potlced yesterday the arrival 6f
number pflSf-inc- h mortnrs from the West,
Ihcse. with a. larire accumulation nf tkni
and shell,' tkpre sent form one of the . fea
tures or the jiTi.-.rtiiladel- phif Prets, "th.

1 t.

', IFor th LouUvtlU SuoJr Democnu.l
" ' 'A PHA YEQ.

BT K. KOSS WHITE.

IKhI of tke BUiht, lovk down
I pon our rlgUUoua raiue;

And make tha erring men reflect
And maka our country what it too.

' t :

liaDUn Uta day when all ahall Lwb
' Tne boautie of Tty name,
And tha wblta banner pf Thy pewe

SuUiua the sword and flame.

' Oh', God our God by night and day-f- -

Lrad na from atrife to purer Ut
That flows from eut tbe crystal toast

' yait by Thy thron above.

.'' Make k to eel thia dire diatreas
'' ' Our country'! bitter woe

' Waa sent to purify and Uee
'' ' Thy eoldiar here below:

i i :

Until we all ahall learn Thy ayi.
, J rulara rule aright;
, AAd make U all umtftd stand '

FeelUig 'Ui Ouvi to itunltdj . . . .

Uuath that flag to reunite, , , ,tr gWioue father bore,
Ajid planted ptvudly in their miabt

Boeide th,' Atlantic bore. .
'

K CAJJLtl HosPITali No. 2.

Prom Gen. McClellan's ArmyJ
iCorrespondeaceptlieKew Tork World. , j,. Wksiover txKvma, James Riveb, )

. . : iV
'

.'f Monday, August 4.: ; j
orrENSiyE axsvHED.

'
j

The most significant, as it is the most
gratifying fact about the army, is tiie re-
sumption of our offensive policy. Yesterday
we fairly occupied the south bank of the
river here in such fore as to forbid much
opposition. It is, I believe, designed that
we ahall remain there." This will enable us
to protect our fleet and: camp against the
accidents of Thursday last, and afford a
convenient base of operations on that side
of the river. . . :

COLL ATEKIIL'S niCOHSOIJSAJJCK.
The first of those operations took place

yesterday, when Col. Ayerill started from
this shore about 7 J o'clock, with fou hun-
dred cavalry from his brigade, and moved
out upon the main road running between
Suffolk and Petersburg. About noon, when
in tbe vicinity of a mill, six miles from the
river,., he came upon, the pickets of. the
enemy, drove them in, and soon came upon

large camp of rebels... Ilia men formed
with alacrity, and were soon into the midst
of it, the enemy leaving; without making a
stand,' a few straggling shots only being
sent, which were promptly returned, -

... DISPERSING. .A REBEL CAM?, j
'

The enemy fled, and our men took pos
session. Tha camp was large enough for

x hundred men, seventeen officers' tents.
and about; eighty of inferior description.
Ail tneir stores, provisions, and .clothing
were left in haste. The dinners were left
eooking, which our men finished. Numer
ous valises and carpet-bag- s belonging to the
officers were found. The letters and Daners

f importance were brought in, and the
tents piled, together and burned. Several
of tbe cavalrymen might have been seen re
turning with prime Virginia hams as troph- -

e took also two prisoners and five or
x contrabands, and ' destroyed a few old
uskets left behind. Thus did the recon--

noissance establish the fact, as we learned
from the prisoners and darkies, that there
was no-- great force menacing us upon the
opposite shore, and that the shelling opera
tions 01 tne previous weea naa Decn simply
one of those raids of which the rebels are
so fond, and in which they are so success
ful. .. i. 7.:

To prevent a similar occurrence, a larte
force will be stationed on the opposite side
of the river, and certain measures taken
that they will not dare venture so. clo3e to
the lines again.

. '
OEJC. H'ctfettAlt OH FOOT.

Yesterday noon General McClellan. Gen.
Forler, Colonel Colburn, and other members
of the staff, with engineers, crossed the
river for the purpose pf seeing the defensive
capabilities of the place. Th? tour, which
occupied the entire afternoon, was, not
withstanding the. falling rain, .performed
OnfoOt. , r i . '

The point opposite the mail landing is a
peninsula ' formed on the lower side by a
small creek, that runs nearly at right an
gles with tbe river, and on the upper by a
wide bay, which sets into the land for more
than a mile. The bay is skirted along the
bore by a fringe of timber, which had ef

fectually concealed the movements of th
hostile batteries from the view of our gun-
boats lying in the bay. A force of infant
ry, under Col. Lansing, ' was yesterday at
work cleanhgaway the obstruction. About
aJ mile' back-fro-

; the landing-plac- e is a
ravine, running nearly across from the bay
to the creek.- - Overlooking this ravine and
the' rising ground beyond' is an elevated
plateau, extending from bay to stream.
This is an admirable place for a line of bat
teries, and General McClellan designated
the location ' and extent of substantial
earthwork," which' will stretch across the
peninsula, and as the approaches are quite
open, it would be impossible for a hundred
thousand men . to renew the feat of IhursT
day) morniag. This cover has long been a
ahejter. trotnj which they could watch the
movements of our land and river forces.

' THE MONITOR WATCHING UER TRET.
The impression has been sent abroad that

the rebel gunboats Richmond and Young
America have' made their appearance, and
that We are momentarily expecting a grand
narar battle. I am assured, by high au
thority, that no Tebel gunboat bas shown
itself at all. Only four of our war vessels,
including the Monitor, are lying about four
miles above tba fleet, watching most con
stantly for their advent; Nothing would
give greater pleasure to our gunboats than
to see the rebel tren-cla- d come on, as she
would certainly be sunk. The rebels kno
and feel this. Here we have plenty of sea
room' in which to 'maneuver.; When we
proceed up the narrow and tortuous river
above City Point the rebels1 may have
slightly better-chanc- ' There are. however,
no such apprehensions here as the sensation
'press has given out. ;

' ; J.

Gen. Hooker will move this morning 1

is thought, and. as his lines are already
close to those of tbe enemy there may be
some heavy skirmishing during the day. ,

Yesterday two or three large steamers
came up with prisoners. Gen. McClellan
has expressed his wish that these prisoners
might be sent up by the landing at night,
nut 11 nas. Deen uisregarueu, it seeuia, iuu
when these prisoners have seen all they
can they will be sent to Richmond to give
the enemy the information. A nag or
truce boat came "up last evening and will
probably ascend the river y.

J tSWTheeditor of the Nashville TJntoa

Is responsible for the following "owed .. to
JohnTuorgan: ;..

Juha Mercian's oomlBg ia a thing
Thai aauuatae hie lag";

Ilia pi ura ia like a dutfe which Uvea
fey iu king alulen cyga ;

.And if yua wait till JUwrgaa cones,
My eubjojtated do are,

We think jrua'll "flirt roar tetttcoate"
At leant uue thouaand rear. , L

tjuud bye, love.
Your anVtloaatalr,

Tab piTfraisci: Henry Wilson is one
of those congressmen who have come home
to engage In recruiting. Da Tuesday
evening Mr. Wilson addressed a war meet
ing in , Natick, his "own town," and ob-

tained two recruits. - On Wednesday even
ing CapL Maban, of the Massachusetts
Ninth, addressed a like meeting in the same
town, and obtained twenty-nin-e recruits

" " Botton Cvuriet,

'
. $2J-T- he rebel's claim the following tardea

as victories since the 1st f.'jMayC'j ' "
t

" 'DrTry'sBluff,nrniamsburft Barhams- -
V illc McDoJverL Strasburg,1 Port Hoys
Winchester, .Cross Keys,

f
Port Republic,

Seven Pines, James' Island. Mechanics
villa, Gaines' 31111, Savage Station, Frailer
Farm. Malvern Hills, Vickabure, the naval
ictoryof the Arkansas, M?Tfreesbon. h

' '

mnluimmH is

' ' jj, ;,' vmi

,
- - number 300.

TELEGHilPIIIO.
From Yaaterday Evening News.

Rebel Orders to Refuse any Ex
change to General Pope,

if Captured.

Commissioned Officers to be Hang
by Jeff Da via for all Quer- -'

' 1 rillaa Hung.

Thirteen "Skedaddlers' Arrested
! j at Chicago.

Pope's and UoClellan'si Arm lea
Movint;.

Burnaide at Fredericksburg.

Richmond Papers .Threatening
Day of Retribution, ,4

Ouerrillaiam in Miatjouri.

Washisgtos, August 8.
The Richmond Dispatch of Monday, 4tb,

says, a day of retribution is at hand for
the outrages which so long characterised
the conduct of the enemy in the prosecu-
tion of the war.

Adj't. Isspector General's Or?Kg, 1

Richmond, August 1. j a
Geieral Order. No. 64. First. The

following, orders are publishedfor the in
formation and observance of all concerned :

Whereas, By a general order, dated tbe
d of July. 1&32, issued by the Secretary

of War of the United States, under the
order of he President of the United States,
tne military commanders of that Govern-
ment within the States of Virginia, South
Carolina, Ueorgia. Florida, Mississippi.
Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas, are di- -
reeled to seize and use any property, real
r personal, belonging to the inhabitants

of the Confederacy, which may be neces-
sary or convenient for their several com-
mands, and no provision ia made for any
compensation to the owners of such private

roperty seized and appropriated by the
military commanders of the enemy.

Third. Whereas, By General Order No.
1, issued 'on the 23d of July, 18C2. by

Major-Gener- al Pope, commanding tbe
forces of the enemy in Northern Virginia,
it is ordered that all commanders of any
army corps, division, brigade, and detached
commands will proceed immediately to ar- -

imi u uiaiuyat xuaie citizens wiinin tneir
mits, or within their reach in the rear of

their .respective commands; such as are
ilhng to take the oath of allegiance to the

United States, and will furnish sufficient
security for its observance, shall be per-
mitted to remain at their homes and pursue
in good faith their accustomed avocations:
those who refuse, shall be conducted South
beyond the extreme bounds of this army,
and be notified that if found again in the
rear, they will be considered as spies, and
subjected to the extreme rigor of military
aw. If any person having taken the oath

as above specified, be found to have viola-
ted it, he shall be shot, and his property
seized and appropriated to the public us.

fourth, it bereas, 13 y an order issued
on the 13th of July, 1802, by Brigadier Gen-
eral A. Steinwehr, Major William 8tedman,

cavalry officer of his brigade, has been
ordered to arrest five of tbe most prominent
citizens of Page county, Va., to be held as
hostages, and to sffer death in the event
of any of the soldiers of said Steinwehr be
ing shot by bushwhackers, by which term
is meant the citizens of the Confederacy
who have taken up arms to defend their
homes and families.

Filth. Whereas, It results from the above
order that some f lhe military authorities
of the United States, not content with the
unjust and aggressive warfare hitherto
waged with savage cruelty against an un-
offending people,- - and exasperated by
the failure of their efforts to subjugate them,
have now determined to violate all the
rules and usages of war, and to convert the
hostilities' hitherto waged against armed
forces into a'campaign of robbers and mur-
derers against unarmed citizens and peace
ful tillers of the. solb

Sixth. Whereas, This Government bound
by the highest obligations of duty to its
citizens, is thus driven to the necessity of
adopting . such .just measures of .retri-
bution and retaliation ' as shall seem
adequate to repress and punish these bar
barities, and whereas the orders above re
cited have only been published and made
known to this Government since the signa
ture of a caitel. for the exchange of prls
oners of war, which cartel, in so far as it
provides for an exchange of prisoners here
after captured, would never have been signed
or agreed toby the Government if the inten-
tion to cbange this war into a. system
of indiscriminate murder and robbery bad
been made known to it, and whereas a just
regard to humanity forbids that the repres
sion of crime which thia government is thus
compelled to enforce should be uncondi
tionally extended, to retaliation on the en
listed men "in": the army of : the United
States who , may be unwilling instru-
ments of the savage cruelty of their
commanders, so long as there is hope that
the excesses or the enemy may be checked
or prevented by retribution on the eommis
sioned officers, who have the power to avoid
guilty action, by refusing service- - under a
government which seeks their aid, and in
the perpetration of such infamous barbar
ities.

Seventh." Therefore, It is ordered that Ma
jor General Pope, Brigadier General Stein- -

weher, and all commissioned officers serving
under their respective commands be, and
they,; are hereby expressly and specially
declared to-- be not entitled te be considered
as soldiers, and therefore not entitled to the
benefit of the cartel for the parole of future
prisoners of war;

Vrdtrtd further, Ahat in the event or the
eaptuie of JUaj. ..Uen. Yope or JJng. uen
Steinwehr, or any commissioned omcerserv
ing under them, iu close confinement so long
as toe orders aioresaia snail continue in
force and unrepealed by the competent
military authority of the United btates;
and that, in the event of tbe murder or any
unarmed citizen or inhabitant ef
the i Confederacy, ."by

. virtue or under
pretense of. - tha ..'orders. .' hereinbefore
recited, it shall be. the duty of the com
manding General of the forces of this Con
federacy to cause, immediately .to be hung
out of the commissioned officers prisoners
aa aforesaid, a number equal to our own
citizens thus murdered by the enemy.; ;

! Signed i. w S. Cooper, A, A, 0.
i .; r.r-ic-- r .i i.Hrw York, August 9.

Burnside'sarmy is in camp at Fredericks--
burir. ready for a movement

The Times' letter of the 6th, froXa Pope'
army, reports McDowell's command at Cul
pepper, and xsankS at wooaviue. can i
will probably be ' beyond Culpepper by
the 7th. :

A dispatch from Woodville of the 7th, re
ports Sigel's corps moving rrom mere
. There were rumors in Washington yes
terday of heavy fighting atOordonsville, but
not fully believed, though not unprooaftie.

lha TimesV letter from tha Arm j of the
Potomac, dated 7th, says important move
ments are' progressing on th south side of
James river, but are of sucn a character as
not to admit of disclosure at present.

Tbe rebel ram at Savannah Is, according
t

to a Hilton Head letter,' tbe British steamer
Fingai, covered with railroad iron, with 15

run", commanded 'by James l'embrook
Jones, late executive officer of the ierri- -

' ..ma - v .i j

. , , 'V' ! St. Loco, August 9.
Th racic raflro'il company has snb- -

acribed $lv,X)0 for the suppression of tha
goer rilia, operations La Missouri.

.Recruiting ocers of volunteer regiments

i. v

are authorized to enlist men from the en-
rolled rnllitU of the StaU. .

The Missouri Democrat larns that the
present uprising of the rebels in Missouri
is ' ia 1 accordance witbr' a . plan con-
ceived by General lic after his de-f- ct

at Pea RiJge, whea ha told hbj
followers to ga home, put ia their crops,
and attend to their business until after
harvest, and then rise throughont the State
and form guerrill bandj, and be prepaied
to meet him in the field when he should
return.

Chicago, Aagust 9.
In pursuance of the order of the Secre-

tary of War, thirteen persona were arrested
last night by Police Superintendent Drad-le- y.

Tbey were bound for Detroit, evidently
Intending ti escape to Canada to avoid
draft. They were sent to jail.

CHAMscasBcaapA Aug. 8.
A regiment of 1,000 men has b&tn re-

cruited in Franklin county in two weaki.

. . yiir Among .the EebeLa.
Since the Richmond battles and the evac-

uation of Corinth, there has been a great
flutUr here among tie more bold of the
rebels, in which Lx --Senator A. O. P. Nich-
olson took an active part. The following
speaks for itself:
ORDER IOR THE ARREST Of

- NICHOLSON JOR TRIASOS.
If lAPQT.l RTF HS T. S. FORCE!, 1

CoLCMBiA, July 28, 1862.- -

Cuptiiin Driil;r, Promt Xar$hal; ?

Sir : Place in ' close confinement, on
soldier's fare, Hon. A. O. P. Nicholson, an
avowed traitor to hia country and for using
the following Lingiiige: '"That he had been

sympathizer with the South, and was still
a sympathizer with tho rebellion; that he
had made up his mind to take tbe conse-
quences before be would take the oath."

Jas.S. Neglet, Brig. Gen.
or, s eg let's riawxcis.

The arrest, which immediately took
place, caused great excitement. A large
number of gentlemen called upon General
Negley, many of them, I regret to say,
being loyal men, and importuned for hb
release. But the General informed them
all that he would transgress his duty
should he release so vile a traitor, and that,
as he had deliberately announced that he
was prepared to tikt ell thi comttquencei be-

fore fuvould uke the oath, h roast extricate
himself honorably and secure liberty in no
other way.'

.. WUAT MRS. HICHOLSOX DID.

In theikfternoon of the day of his arrest,
the traitors wife called upon Gen. Negley
and asked permission to take her husband

pillow and some food. ;

The General informed her that he would
permit no such thing; that her husband
was prepared for the consequences and
must suffer them.

"But," said the lady, "where is he eon- -
fined?"

"In the guard-hous- e, madam, with a
soldier who has been imprisoned for steal
ing, waa the General 9 answer. .

This enraged the lady, and she vehe
mently inquired of tbe officer if he meant
to compare the crime of her husband to the
petty transgressions of a low blackguard of

soldier ; "Madam, rejoined the General,
you ask me a direct question, and I am

not in the least inclined to evade an an-
swer; but you must not consider me indel-
icate when I inform you that your hiubani
deme$ kanginj; and tbat, in my estima
tion, there is n crime so enormous as
treason to the United States Government."

Cor. Pktla. Preu.

From the Bkhmond iKy.)

Arrested. Maj. Squire Turner, James
Caldwell and L. . Francis were arrest

ed on Sunday la3t and conveyed to Louis- -
llle on. Monday, where they were placed

the militarv prison. A young man
named Charles 11 Poteet, supposed to be a
py of Morgan a, was aLo arrested and

sent to. Camp Chase.
"Some of the modest

and refined of that clasj
who wanted to cowhide us, and who jerked-thei- r

dresses asi Je to keep their seceah
filth from soilieg our pure Lnionism were
very busy tha day before Morgan got here,
in eooking bice dinners, making pies and
cakes, and such thing, an.t preparing bou-
quets for that renowned scoundrel. Wa
fear that the children of such mothers wul
march straight to the penitentiary and
gallows from their mothers' breasts.

jQAband of Morgan's thieves visited
the residence of Mrs. John Speed tmith in
search of Judge ooodloe and Dr. C. C.
Smith, his son-L- n law and brother of Gen.
G. Clay Smith. They committed no depre-
dations in the house, owing to the determi-
nation of the ladies, but went to the ne
gro quarters and robbed tbe negroes cf
their money (about 0). and then broke up
the negroes furniture. What contempu- -
bles thieves and cowardly wretches I

ZS3F Clayton Anderson, who once was a
respectable farmer near Lancaster, but cow
a thief of Morgan's band, was heard to say
while here that when he entered the service
he could not bear to look upon a dead man,
but now he cared no mere for them than a
dead dog, and nothing gave him mora pleas-
ure than to see "a damn dead Federal.''
The broad road from a gentleman to a rob-
ber and fiend runs all through Jeff Davis
dominions. -

Dt5.We trust tbat the Government will
not stop with what it has already done.
Let it go forward still furtber in the same
direction. In addition to the 200.000 vol
unteers it is now enrolling, and the SOO,-00- 0

militia it has ordered to the field, let
the loval States be called en to organize
their whole force for active service, and
thus to hold at least a million men in read-
iness for the possible contingencies of the
immediate future. Probably. not a man of
thia force would ever be required. But the
very fact of the embodiment and organiza
tion of such a force would hare very great
moral weight on the fortunes cf the coun
try. The knowle Ige that a power so enor-
mous stood ready, clad in lull armor its
banners waving and its heart leaping for
active service sgins4 the country's foes
would b of itself equivalent to a brilliant
victory. A". 1". Timti, tJi.'

ecrciti.no: is Indiaxa. The way they
do things in Indiana may be seen from the
following dLpatch to the Cincinnati Com-

mercial, dated Indianapolis, August 7th:

All the regiments being raised in Indiana
are now full except two. and a large num
ber of persons were to-d- authorized to
raise companies fur new regiments. Three
years men will be .received until the 15th
Inst. The Seventy-nint- h regiment, author
ized this morning, has 30 recruits.

There is considerable excitement in all
parts of the State, and recruiting progresses
ses with unusual rapidity. All retriments
authorized will be full this week. This
fact was telegraphed to Secretary Stanton
this afternoon, who answered, "well done
for Indiana.".

! Attemtios; Laies! Wasted Ihuedi.
ately, One thousand or fifteen hundred
patriotic young ladies Sot three years or
during tha warwto take the place of about
that n amber of young men- - hale and hearty- now in the various dry goods and fancy
stores of this city, so that. tbe business will
not be interfered with by the young men
answering to the late call of the President
for troops. Applicanls will please notify the
proprietors of the stores that the business
will not lack attention. Now is tha time
for the young ladies to show their patriot-
ism. Who will be the first? Lalilmor
Clipper, - -

t?Tliff Fongkkeepsie Eagle notes the
elopement of Joseph Pint, seventeen years
old, with Melvina Gains, fifteen years old,
both of Poughkeepsie. So it appears tht,
ia spit of all opposition, Melvina "Gaias
herPisL'' - .


